
Story

Health E. Elementary School is a school that has always been proud of its healthy food options and
encourages students to make good choices when it comes to their diets. However, a new junk food
company, SugarCo Company, has infiltrated the school, and now students are constantly
bombarded with unhealthy snack options and drinks loaded with sugar.

Now, SugarCo Company and Health E. Elementary School are fighting for influence of the school
food system from five different stakeholder groups: the cafeteria staff, parent-teacher association,
school administration, district board, and food vendors.

Play as opposing teams, SugarCo Company and Health E. Elementary School to get influence from
the majority of stakeholders first!

How to Win

There are two types of resources available in this game: money tokens and support tokens. The
winning team is whoever gets influence from three of the five stakeholder groups first.

Each stakeholder group costs different amounts of support and money tokens.
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Contents of this game

● One 6-sided die
● Cards (45)

20 Strategy Cards
SugarCo Company

20 Strategy Cards
Health E. Elementary School

5 Stakeholder Cards

● Tokens (60)

30 Money Tokens 30 Support Tokens

● Team cheatsheets (2)

Health E. Elementary School Cheatsheet SweetCo Company Cheatsheet

Set up the game

1. Divide players into two teams: Health E. Elementary School and SweetCo Company.
2. Place the support tokens, money tokens, and stakeholder cards in the center.
3. Place the team cheatsheets in front of each team.
4. Distribute 3 support tokens to the school team.
5. Distribute 3 money tokens to the company team.
6. Each team shuffles their respective deck of strategy cards and places it next to their team.
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How to play

1. To start the game, both teams roll the 6-sided die. Whichever team rolls a higher number
starts the first round of the game.

2. The game is played in rounds until a team wins. A round consists of 1 turn per team.
3. To start the round, one team rolls a 6-sided die. The team that rolls the dice alternates

each round. If you roll:

1 The school faces bureaucratic hurdles! The school cannot use any strategy cards this round,
including Block cards.

2 An act around sugar usage in schools is now effective! The company cannot use any strategy cards
this round, including Block cards.

3 The community rallies behind the school’s efforts to promote healthy eating, providing additional
resources! The school can take two actions during this round.

4 The company forms a strategic partnership with a powerful organization, giving them more
resources to combat the school’s efforts! The company can take two actions during this round.

5 The school receives a money token, a grant from the goverment!

6 The company receives a support token, a gi� from venture capitalists!

4. At the beginning of a team’s turn, teams can spend money and support tokens to acquire
Stakeholder cards. Stakeholder cards can only be obtained at the start of your turn. This is
not considered an action.

5. Then, teams can play one of the following actions on their turn:

● Use a strategy card from your team’s hand. A�er use, place the strategy card in a
discard pile for your team. If a team has discarded all their strategy cards, they can
reshuffle their discard pile as a new deck to draw from.

● Purchase a strategy card for 3 money tokens or 3 support tokens. A�er purchase,
add the strategy card to your team’s hand.

● Health E. Elementary School only: Add 2 support tokens to your team’s hand.
● SugarCo Company only: Add 2 money tokens to your team’s hand.

6. On a team’s turn, they can also exchange resources once. This is not considered an action.
To exchange, 4 support tokens => 1 money token and 4 money tokens => 1 support token.

7. Block cards are a type of strategy card that can block a strategy card played by your
opponent. Block cards cannot block other block cards. Block cards can be played at any
time, with two exceptions:

● If a 1 is rolled by the die in the current round, Health E. Elementary School cannot
play any strategy cards, including Block cards.

● If a 2 is rolled by the die in the current round, SugarCo Company cannot play any
strategy cards, including Block cards.
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